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HIS SON DEAD.

Geii. Dewet Hears 'Bed News From 
Africa.

The Hague, Sept. 23.—Gen. Dewet 
has received a telegram Iran South Af
rica announcing the death of his 13- 
year-old son. The news greatly depress
ed him.

IMOROS DEFIANT.

Decline to Surrender and «United States 
Troops Will Attack Them.

Manila, Sept. 23.—Cant. John G. Per
shing, of the 16th Infantry, operating 
against the -Mores, in the. Island of Min
danao, has found the Moro position at 
Macin, Island of ^Mindanao, to he 
strong, and has delayed his attack on 
it. fie must throw a pontoon bridge 
across a swamp and possibly receive re
inforcements 'before engaging the enemy.
The captain made a reconnaissance close 
to the Moro position and found a fort 
on an elevation close to the lake shore, 
flanked by swamps, virtually making the 
promontory an island. The United 
States forces built a raft preparatory to 
attacking the Moros’ from the lake, and 
then decided to bridge the swamp and 
make an attack from all sides. The

EARTHQUAKE IN EQUADOR. -------- <----- Sultan of Matin regards the position as
____ : impregnable, and has refused to treat

Quito Badly Shaken, but No Damage Shots Exchanged In One Row With Capt. Pershing Brig.-Gen. Sam-
Done „„ J rr„„| T___, uel Sumner will send the Moros an ul-__ * ana v08l I rain IS timatum, demanding peace and the re-

Guayaquil, Equador, Sept. 23.—A se- Derailed. tnrn stolep property. If his demands
. <* vere earthquake shock was felt today ‘ aïe ra^otod, the place will be assault-

5 rl at Quito, capital of Equador. It was ------ ----- -- ^2rf*W '**5 T
■Londm, Sept. ^.--Nothing that *HI Ae «WtS PhflsMelpMa, Pa.; Sept 24.-Of the ten ta*ri and his SHStTto Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad,

lie of any permanent,good can result "were greatly alarmed. anthracite coal producing companies of C°rrhTT=i<,n,i Sept. 24— A leading German merchant,
from Secretary Hay's^ote to the pow- — 0 Pennsylvania State troops are tonight 0f Luzon, have captured two ’ women who receutly escaped from Ciudad, Boli-

Iloumania’s t,-eatment of Jews, _ - • A • camped in five. Despite the presence of who have been stirring up an auti-Unit- rar. on the Orinoco river, at Venezuela,
uperanon vil the troops in these districts, general dis- £d States movement among insurgents, arrived here yesterday, and made a

Porder continues. folhiwers^of^Kfos^^e^Ÿanaticaî'leader 6tatement under oath before the officials
I) 8 OrpcifipiiH At the present time there are four full of Tayabas. Rios is hiding in the h«re’ setting forth that on August 20 

u ■ LolULII| regiments, two companies of another mountains with a couple of followers. the Venezuelan warship Restaurador,
and two troops of cavalry in the field. ----------v_0--------------- formerly George J. Goulds yacht Atalan-
The Thirtieth regiment is camped at ff ».. J -£\ ta, when steaming up the Orinoco river
Olyphant, six miles north of Scranton, LOIT1 ITI 111 60 Ufl for the second time, in order ta again
the Ninth regiment is quartered at its , ' bombard Ciudad, Bolivar, hoisted the
armory in Wilkesbarre; the 8th Regi- RffclH U™ted States flaS “ order: to be able
ment and the 2nd Philadelphia city troop Lfvrlll V/IIOI JJCo to reach that city without arousing the
are under canvas on the top of the hill _____ suspicions of the inhabitants as to her
overlooking Shenandoah, One battalion identity, and in this stratagem reached
of the 12th and the governor’s troops FoUf Accused Shoplifters Sent tde custora house at Ciudad Bolivar, 
are in the Panther Creek valley, and l)D por Trjai ov nn|ir„
one battalion of the 12th is preserving VP 5. ' , °y PO,iCe
order in the City of Lebanon, where the M<lQistT9tC.
iron and .steel workers are on strike. If 
disorder continues. Governor Stone will 
be compelled to call out additional sol
diers.

PROTECTION OP WORKMEN.

Cologne, Rhenish, Prussia, Sept. 24.— 
The International Congress for legisla
tive protection of workmen in session 
here, decided today to establish an in
ternational labor bureau to be conducted 
on non-political lines. The bureau will 
be the first to endeavor to secure 
amelioration of the conditions of women 
workers, and restriction bf the use of 
white lead and white phosphorus ‘ 
tain trades.

------------ _o---------------
SVERDRUP’S EXPEDITION.

Sir Clements Markham Gives It High 
Praise.

Christiania, Norway, Sept. 24.—A let
ter from Sir Clements Markham, presi
dent of the Royal Geographical Society 
of England, ’s p-'b’is^ed here, declaring 
that Capt. Otto Sverdrup's expeditin' 
was the most successful yet undertaken 
for the exploration of Greenland, sur
passing all that had been accomplished 
by Kane, Hayes, (Hall, Greely and 
Baldwin combined. He believes it will 
be productive of the most valuable re
sults since the time of Sir John Frank
lin, as the expedition covered 3,000 
miles of land, of which 1,500 was newly 
discovered land.

Disorder Protest to 
Venezuela

It Looks The Fraser 
Canneries

of Baby’s 
bowel troubles, 
se Tablets

use .
■

■Hopeless Continuescon- 
Is who try them 
little ones.

I

1Great Britain and United States 
Willing to Help Roumanian 

Jews.

Troops Quartered at Half of 
the Great Anthracite 

Mines.

Government Gunboat Uses U. 
S. Flag to Approach Ciu». 

dad Bolivar.

They Are About to Be Used to 
Pack Fish, Crabs and 

Fruit.

RUSSIAN HARVEST.
Government Estimate of Principal 
, Grain Crop*.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—The govern
ment estimates the harvest as follows: 
Wheat, 810,000,000 poods; rye, 1,325,- 
000 poods; oats, 750,000,000 poods; bar
ley, 375,000,000 poods. A pood is equal 
to 40 pounds.

in cer-

'M
tie girl was about six 
[ton and constipation, 
|e some Baby’s Own 
ested wbll. I found 
nd have since found 
r the ills of little ones.

And Then Bombards City Kill
ing People and Injuring For

eign Section.

But In Spite of Them the Gen
eral Disorder Now Still 

Continues.

But European Nations Refuse 
to Make a Definite 

Move.

Sir William Van Horne Now 
v Paying a Visit to the 

Coast.
1

;
■o

ly> and crushed 
absolute safety 

can be obtained 
pm post paid at

Having Effected Purpose They 
Apologise and Salute Stars 

and Stripes.

Germany Says Plainly That It 
Is No Business of 

Hers.

Vancouver Ratepayers ' Have 
Decided To Ring the Curfew 

Bell. T

.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Aemelius Jarvis, 

of Toronto, who is here en route to Cal
ifornia, states that his trip is not made 
in bis capacity as organizer of the 
néry combine, but for pleasure. In the 
course of a long interview, he stated 
that besides canning all kinds of 
ketable fish, the amalgamation would 
likely can crabs, and were considering 
the advisability of utilizing their can
neries for fruit canning.

Children under 16 years of age mast 
not be abroad in the city of Vancou
ver after ten o’clock at night in sum
mer and 9 in winter, unless in company 
with their parents ori guardians. The 
fire bells will be rung at these hours to 
warn children home. The Curfew by
law passed last night.

Sir William Van Horne arrived in the 
city today, accompanied by Thos. Tait, 
C. P. (R. general manager, and Gen. 
Dodge. 'He. states that the fast Paci
fic service depends on the inauguration 
of a fast Atlantic line. He says that 
his visit is without official significance.

’For a long time a Seattle firm has 
been advertising here by printed post 
cards sent through the mail. The print
ers of Vancouver have taken tb 
up with the customs, claiming that 
these printed advertisements coming in 
large quantities are dutiable. The cus
toms has the matter in hand.

The Chinese Empire Association have 
purchased two lots between Carroll 
street and Columbia avenue, and will 
erect a fine brick stone home for the 
sociation.

o

ine Co.,
k N. Y.

Sittings of
Supreme Court

ers oo
UI1less somebody is willing to crush
■Boamauia, and no> power seems anxious 
;o tabe on that -t^ik.

The foregoing notations, the utteran
ces of an expe: eed British official, re

opinion of the British

can-

mar-

thepresents 
Foreign OB 
gotiations 
and Enroy 
able to sa.
up of the Inited States in the Rou
manian matter has only produced évi
dente that the signatories of the Berlin 
treaty refuse to take other than merely 
sentimental action towards alleviating 
the persecution of the Jews, the ex
change of v.ews regarding the United 
State; cote solicited by Britain has pro
grès -1 sufficiently to .convince the For
eign -ul ‘e here that nothing material -s Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 23.—As a re- 
likely result. suit of the trolly accident at Pittsfield,

Josti tl. Cnoate, th6 united States Odass., the President received «eveml 
anibass v to Great Britain, has brok- . . „ , ,® n8?J6, Susquehanna, Pa., Sept. 24—An urgent
en up hi iliday in Scotland and return-] bruises. One of these on the left leg request for troops was made tonight to 
ed tu 1 1 ion today. He is likely to between the knee and ankle, has develop- Governor Stone by Sheriff Maxey of 
spend the next few days in dealing with] ed into a small abscess. The President Susquhanna county. This morning’No.

EuumM. su matter. The hopeless- is 6nt;rely well otherwise and has con- Z colJlery of the Hillside Coal & Iron The quartette accused of gathering in 
ness preva ,;6g by the British Foreign ynned to meet the several engagemrats company at forest City, resumed opera- a fine array of velvet and silk, fur and 
Oliice of effecting a change of heart on 0f jjis itinerary, but in view of the con- tl0us and tUa afternoon as the men were other fine raiment, from departmental 
the part of the Roumanian government tinuance of the absciss and out of an gomg trom work they were set upon by stores-sMr, and Mrs, Lewis and Mr. 
Tull rot be allowed, however, to inter- abundance of caution, Doctors Oliver a ™ob of three hundred men and women and Mrs. Williams—were,committed for 
fere with the externa! course of the ne- an(j Cook of Indianapolis were re- au5 oh'ldren, followed to their homes trial yesterday in the Police court on the

=£e . quest ed° to meetDr C Sfpreï imd pe*ted wlth «ticks and stones. Shots charge of stealing and being in-unlawful
7,hnïê whbA'es i Korinwche dent’s surgeon, at IndianapoUs.Dr. Ter® fired on each side, but none took possession of goods belonging to the
Zeiiung which a frequently inspired .Richardson; ■ Washington. DC beZ e£Lect’ . . Weetside, and also on the charge of
Hi'v's t0 ®*etetary iug aIs0 oné jf the number, ’in the’opin- v«° ““'ff i3 Ahe sltuatiou that Sheriff stealing and having goods belonging to
H - JtrihTc ïîlw Bf ' 9®w" ion of the doctors, the trouble necrosi- ,^55,17 ea ,Üd „the men of the Borough Spencer’s Arcade. The qccnsed were 
in 1-um ™ •°^-°^ th,e Ï6TS fated an operation! together and after conferring with them arrested by Detectives Jackson and
mult a“k thenwfve4 Wih5hld“î1.8t«t“ As after the operation the President asked the 8°'’oruor for troops. iMulhero, in Vancouver, and in their
which cokucehrn“VoItigu subilcts^nrtffi.1! wiU reduire rest, possibly for at least . Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 24,-An ugly feel- trial there for stealing goods in that 
tiie-1. ill imnJinî- thi? b£? ten days or two weeks, it has been ne- “>8 prevails here. The soldiers sent last c’ty, Mrs. Lewis was sentenced to one

1,; sublets Great cessary to cancel the remaining engage- îu«$t have pitched their tents apparent- year’s imprisonment, while the others,
’ Vuitcd Status must make R Clear W ments of Ks trip’ and he wiU gQ d>re*t- a stay. No move has been who were believed to have also been

tWv conceive S. t? ♦ -.--m Indianapolis to Washington made to send the colored iron workers gwltÿ, were acquitted. _ A number of
!» managed (iermsuv lü «ms evening. The physician» say that aWi,y« aa the management of the Ameri-1 witnesses were examined yesterday,
L„ wav roncerned Tn the mieîtim’ ‘toi™ the case is not in any Way serions, and aan Il0D & fteei Company is said to i chiefly the salesladies of .the aepartmen- 
fut tliat the treaty Of rLS that there is no danggr whatever. This have promised Mayor Hess yesterday, tal stores and detectives, the former
in Beilin does m/ZirnDo^theoWi^H^ atatement is made so that oo false rn- aad u tt0" loeks as if they are alsoto narrating how Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and
/ defendin'? t ^inns mors may disturb the people, and'that stay- ln the darkness of early morning Mrs. William# operated, and the Jatter

difficulty of the ente?prise “Ronmatoa deut was not put under the influencé»f ^“the^înw/'of soldiers diapers- which city the quartette went-to Van-
would have done bettor to from? he? ether- ,and remained in good spirits ^thered mon he»^?a^rS had couver from Victoria.
•Jewish legislation otherwise than sh^ wlllle 11 was being performed. After fkeil The evidence of the young ladies from
has. The measures taken bv Roumania the operation the President was placed of arrestin8 30 the departmental stores differed very
are hopeless. When she recognized til! m ^ ed Othe? T?6 arm; little. The mode of operation was the
feet she will perhaps modifier letis- Alter a ligHt meal at 7:3Q p. m„ he ?oid,ero^^ patooflld toe late&, ! same in both stores. The trio-Williams
latiou in so much Vs it is very mfch was conveyed on a stretcher to his train, wms heardfrom tha cidnre ?’ .v.I lr!?,8 not being present-went to the West- 
to her interest that the Jewish ene?tiM which had been packed üp du a “Y’! 1“ ntoht This iff thf ™!Us side at the Loon hour, and Mrs. Gowen,
disappear from the order of the^dav ” near the hospital, and at 10 minutes bo- was morp ouiet DUlg t^6 81tuatl0n a saleslady, stated that IMrs. Lewis ask- 

or me day. ,ore 8 o’clock the train left for Wash-* ^ ^ ^ ed to see a waterproof. The price did
mgton. The first intimation that any- . w mcesbarre, Pa., Sept. 24.—A reign of not suit her. and she asked the saleslady 
thing was wrong came in the form of waa -in this portion of the to see the manager and ask if a reduc-
l’umors to the great crowd, which was- smiso country last night and this morn- tion would "be made. Her request toe- 
pa tiently waiting near the -Columbia clu-b mgm sooner was one outbreak sup- ing refused, they left. While Mrs. 
and the Soldiers and Sailors monument Pressed than another broke out. >Lewis had toeen inquiring about the
for the President to appear. It was At Nanticoke the street cars were coat, Lewis and tMrs. Williams went
about ^:30, half an hour after the time tooarded by the moto in search of non- away, and afterwards Lewis came from 
set for the President to leave the city, union men coming from or going to the head of the stairway, when Mrs. 
that a o-f the favored ones in* the work- A sheriff’s posse and a crowd of Williams had gone down, and asked 
crowd received intimations that the strikers exchanged shots at Wanamie, Mrs. Lewier if she ha»d toeen suited, and 
President was sick, and that the rest after the latter had derailed a train of j then they left the store. The fanjy 
of the trip possibly would be abau- coal cars. black coat and dress skirt stolen from
doned. At Plymouth a number of non-union I this department were identified as be-

Richmond, Ind., SOpt. 23.—President 'nÇu on their way home from No. 2 longing to the store, and witness st V°«d
Roosevelt’s train arrived here at 9:45 were help up and beaten so badly that neither "had -been sold.
p- ™V, Tbe President was resting easily, that they were left on the roadway for Miss Peddle gave similar evidence, and

n \0n Hs e;s "h°DS n-° dF»rlv thi. , a. IMiss Crawford, cashier, told of the
bad effects. On the contrary, tae Presi- Early this morning a demand for more mpthods of tallvine sales She f.a’d 
deut suffered less pain than he has deputies was received from no less than thaf. npither fl[ the” articles show i bad 
for several days; He spent the time 10 places m Luzerne county, those ap- been sent to her department 
during the run here in reading. He is P’Dng fof aid saying that if help was ' toT-i ^v and tieithe? ™id beeu sold to 
cheerful, and is lying in bed with his uot sent at once there would be loss of i ^“L^wîedge Detocti?es Ehe ° and 
leg propped upon a pillow. The train will property and possible bloodshed. Sher- j testtoed roelrdto»

ÿssyss/ «Bto„*eus:àrr«? A6sa ra

EH HSte E/é,Wyoming region was beyond his con- wiUiflms Thpm was a lar^e collec-trol, and that in order to protect life Williams. mere was a iar„e coiiecand property troops would Save to toe tion of goods in possession of the ac-
sent here immediately. The governor’s SV1^ " 8 $°3-

« SlS vSD/oaf Tbw«
and prevented the emnl^rLa iZStTVI mg four velvet and silk coats, two val-
ing to work. A deputy she rife, named ue1 a \ and two fr(?S
Burke, was knocked down by stones ?nd S5r s Arcade was proceeded witfo Miss
severely injured. y sroues ana Kennedy, of the mantle department,
aroundH?vrosheries ?ud mtoesTn op^re «mWestside^the method adopted
ation, and the situation is very threaten- j ^ ^fsTud III

In compliance with the requisition of ï;me fTherf? tetweenl and 2 o’clock, and 
Sheriff Jacobs and numerouVcitizens of Mrsk ,LeS‘s had askedJ° se! a wat6r: 
Luzerne county, Governor Stone issued Pr?°^v «he askad witness to go and. 
an order today to the 90th Regiment to. ask IMr- Spencer if he would reduce the 
mobilize at Wilkesbarre pnee, and on her return 'Mrs. -Lewis had

The regiment consists of 12 companies disappeared. Mrs. Lewis paid a dollar 
and has a membership of about 750 1 deposit on the. waterproof and left. Wit- 
There are quite a number of mine workZ' ness identified the goods exhibited as 
ers in the regiment, hut aU responded belonging .to the store, and they had not 
readily to the call. President Mitchell been sold. Miss Carter gave similar 
said the presence of the militia would evidence, and Miss Monteith. another
not interfere with any of his plans saleslady, identified the goods, which
which were to push the strike to a sqV bad not been sqld to her knowledge. Mr. 
cessful issue. A Central Railroad of Chris Spencer told of the means of 
N. J. coal train, which was moving ont . m .. . . .,
of a mine siding at Warrior Run last tectives told of the arrest of the ac- 
night, was derailed by an open switch, 6used and of finding the stolen property 
which had been tampered with by un- in their possession. The accused waived 
known parties. The crew escaped oy their defence, and Were also committed 
jumping and the cars were piled up 'o for trial on this charge. They will prob- 
a wreck. The coal which the train was ably be brought before a judge today 
carrying was intended for the New to elect trial, and it is believed that they 
York market. A big crowd of strikers will choose a speedy trial, 
attempted to prevent the non-union men Death’s Hand
employed at the Exeter colliery "Of the hams, of Courtney. B. C.. died at the 
Lehigh Valley Coal Go., at Stunnerville, I Royal Jubilee hospital last evening. He 
from going to work this morning. AI was 30 years of age. and a native of 
number of deputy sheriffs in charge of Nova .Scotia. 'His remains will be ship- 
Thos. Burke tried to protect the wozk- ped this evening from the parlors of 
ers. A fight which followed, in which W. J. Hanna to his home for enferment.
several shots were fired, David Richards, --------------- o--------------
a fire boss, was shot in the leg, and Five little minute» are all the time Perm 
David Harris and John Stob were dazed nVlR’ ' n kill e rn eert » tn -Inn « st o ma eh -
?enshe,etbS>o^r-„ H” knfiockf T"groan.*'^’“foolerb?
senseless. Coal and iron police finally imitations. 25c and 50c. 
dispersed the mob. _________ u—.

Criminal Assizes Open Here on 
October 1 — A Small 

Docket.

Abscess on His Leg As Result 
Of a Recent Trolly 

Accident.

i the subject of the ne- 
VLC-n the United States

Ddren catch butterflies, the Queen 
Her the trees, and I drink the 
Hn water, Ragotsky. Today 
, aunt (the Duchess of Kent) 
arles (Prince Leiningen) are to 

) stay a fortnight with us; then 
down to compress the (so-called) 
is of the season into four weeks.’’ 
ibert Peel’s death occurred short- 

1, and we find the Queen writing 
I Leopold in the following terms: 
L who had been so fresh and 
len he came back (from Osborne) 
b pale and fagged again. He 
It and feels Sir Robert’s loss 
fly.” It was during her stay at 
f in the same month that her 
pesty found the necessity of plac- 
kecord in a memorandum which 
lome historical her views as to 
Insaction of business between 
wn and the Secretary of State 

feign Affairs.
le Prince’s birthday, August 26, 
be year, tidings were received 
(death of King Louis Phillippe.
I again to the Dowager Duchess 
rtg, the Prince says: “We ceie- 
Ithe daj quietly and peacefully 
lrue with the children. It was, 
[> unhappily, a day of mourning 
pore dinner came news of the 
t poor old King Louis Phillippe. 
[ting at six in the morning we 
p to pay a flying visit to the 

family.’

tThe Associated Press is 
iat Great Britain’s backing

rEX
\

He Will Require Rest Sut' Les* 
Is Not Very Serious 

One.

Dates of Criminal and Civil 
Assizes at Other Provincial 

Points.
She then immediately opened fire on the, 
centre art the city, causing loss of life 
and damage to property in the quarters 
inhabited by the foreigners. The mer
chant also stated that the foreign con- The criminal assizes for Victoria judi-
var* protet^dP:^U!ns,t0toefa®UontdofBtoe ^riet will open on October 1, Mr. 

Restaurador. Justice Martin presiding. ISo far only
Washington, D. C., Sept. 24.—Two three cases are set down for trial, viz,,

Pn™em,ra,re ünited Statas Minister ,-Rex v. Johnny (an Indian) for felonious
Bowen at Caracas, were received at the ,. . . ... , ..State Department today. The first stat- asaau!t on bis wife, whom he is accuse 
ed that the Venezuelan gunboat Res- of throwing out of an upper window of 
taurador had approached Ciudad Boli- the Occidental hotel; Rex v. Nàngle, as-

dagj ®ke sault, which was remanded from last
did not lower the flag until she was very___. ’ _JT> Tr .
close the shore when she opened fire upon assaz^si an^ Rex v. -Hayes, changed wRh 
the insurgents from her position there, obtaining money by false ptetences *in 
creating great consternation. connection with a sale of Nahmint min-

When the Restaurador returned to La ing shares.
Guira, the fact was reported to Minister ^ .
■Bowen, who indignantly demanded a Sittings of the Supreme court for the 
complete apology from the Venezuelan Kial criminal and civil cases have 
government, and also that the flag of been fixed as follows: 
the United States be saluted by the of- Vernon, October 1. 
fending ship. Ne.son, October 1.

The second cablegram from Mr. Bowen Clinton, October 6. 
reports that the Venezuelan government Victoria, October 7.

mptly acceded to these terms, made Kamloops, October 8. 
a suitable apology, and the commander Rossland, October 14. 
of the Restaurador hoisted the United- Vancouver, criminal only, October 15. 
States flag and fired a national salute;' Nanaimo, October 21.
The matter is still under consideration l Rcvelstoke, October 22. 
between the State and Navy Depart»- Golden, October 27. 
ments. ■ ■ . |_ Greenwood, October 27:

New Westminster, October 28. 
'Vancouver, October 28.

Clerks of Local Drygoods Stores 
Tell of Methods of the 

Quartette.

the e matter

as-

EQUALS THE RECORD.

ID an Patch Makes the Mile in Star 
Pointer Time.

pro Read ville, Mass., Sept. 23.—Dan 
this afternoon equalled the

of Queen Victoria’s letters 
such a spirit of happiness in 

be life as those written at Os- 
b these days of earlier married 
|r Theodore Martin quotes a st
ressed in 1852 to King Leopold, 
!rt having proceeded to the Isle 
^ht for the Queen’s birthday: 
[ent yesterday very happily and 
Il j. I only feel that I can never 
\ grateful enough for so much 
pvotion and happiness. 'My be- 
[lbert was, if possible, more than 
kind and good, showering gifts 

he knew I wished for on me. 
l was most kind, too, and the 
, in particular Vicky, did 
iey could to please me.” 
is to Osborne that the Prince 

referred, to make a last quota- 
. the following few lines, writ- 
his stepmother in 1857: “We 

ur escape two days ago to this 
vhieh is meant for a haven of 
t is now selected toy all sorts of 
personages as the place to pay 

s—a total bouleversement of its 
purpose.”

‘d hardly be recalled that it was 
me that the late Queen breathed 

and the nearness of her mem- 
only serve to endear the gift the 

:o the subjects of King* Ed-

Patch this afternoon 
word’s pacing record of lr59*4, made toy 
Star 'Pointer on the Readville. track five 
years ago. Dan Patch was -brought out 
for a 4 arming-up mile with a runner as 
<pac?-makçr. "Without an effort he -went 
the distance in 2:13. Half, ap hour later 
the handsome black horse came out for

;!

Two bridges on the G-ucira-Çaracas 
railroad were blown up with dvnamite 

•Sep^ar l§vT,y the.rovo-

October 9.

trial against time. - No time wae lost

the first time down fbr the wire. The 
pacer had hie stride from the word, and 
there was not a skip for the whole mile, 
his legs moving with perfect regularity. 
It was not until the third quarter that 
every one felt convinced that the record 
was in danger. Up the stretch catne 
thq pacer, beating out the runner, ant 
flashing under the wire in 1:59%.

in
o-

Chamber applications will be heard 
this morning at 10:30 o’clock.

Long vacation will end on Tuesday

AT KAMLOOPS <>wm|Ptontte mness of Mr. Justice
Wtilkem and the absence m England of 
Mr. Justice Irving, Chief Justice Hun
ter and Justices Drake and Martin will 
have their time fully occupied during 
the coming month.

The shoplifters, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams and Mr. and Mrs. -Lewis, -who 
were committed tor trial on Tuesday in 
the Police court, will toe brought -before 
a judge of the Supreme court this moru- 
mg to choose between toeing tried sum- 
manly before a judge or have their 
cases submitted to the grand jury at 
the coming assizes.

MONSTER WIRELESS STATION.

mmEXHIBITION
every-

Sir Henri Joly Opens Fair In 
Presence of Numerous 

Gathering.

-O-0

MORc TROOP o FOK 
THE STRIKE REGION

SERIOUS REPORT
FROM COLOMBIA

From Our Own Correspondent. \
Kamloops, B. €., Sept. 24.—Under a 

cloudy sky fn the presence of an unusual 
crowd of visitors, Kamloops held its an
nual agricultural exhibition. The moru-
ing was spent in arrangement and judg- Located by Marconi on the Shore Near 
rag. At mid-day a lunch was given to Sydney, N. S.
Sir Henri Joly and the minister of agri- ------
culture, the Deputy Minister and guests. \re-akorat6 station which Sig- 
The usual loyal toasts were honored and | ing -wireless telegraph8mesfa^efTs 8^w 
Mr. 'Prentice in responding to the legis- in readiness on the shore near the city 
lature emphasized the necessity of the of Sydney, N. S. Between Glace bav 
exhibition, and was of opinion that one (where the station is located, and the 
interior important show should receive British coast nothing intervenes to in
government support. As there was terfere with the wonderful vibrations 
more agricultural wealth in the interior which compose the unspoken language 
than any part of the province, more used in the Marconi system. This was 
should -be done in the matter of irriga- the reason for the selection of this site 
tion, a subject which the government on a bleak heddiaod which overlooks 
had under- consideration. In his opinion, the Altlantic.

should be appointed to The most bonapicuous features of it 
establish full data as conditions were are the great steel towers which rise 
so different to other dry countries, and to the height of 215 feet above the 
the question with that of small hold- ground. They are constructed of what 
ings, was one the government intended Ia known as bridge steel, each cen
to take up. storing of four columns connected by

At 1 p. m. the Lieutenant-Governor de- lattice work of metal and further
dared the exhibition open. The exhibits strengthened by long ropes of wire 
were not.as many as usual, but of un- burely anchored to the surface, 
surpassed quality. I” the centre of the hollow square

The lacrosse match between Kamloops formed by the four towers is a long, 
ahd New Westminster ended in a vie- low structure which is Carefully guard- 
tory for the visitors by 3 to 2. It was ed trom inquisitive visitors 'by watch- 
o good game in which Westminster’s ,?re on duty day and night,
combination proved superior to Kam- . 18 building contains the steam en-
loops. gines and dynamos for producing an

This evening -fireworks were let off electric current, which, by means of
from the bridge. transformers, can develop 80,000 volts.

The engines

Governor Stone of Pennsylvania 
Sends Soldiers to Several 

Points.

Latest News Seems to Point to 
Heavy Fighting In Near 

Future.
r

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—Gen. Go- 
tin, who is commanding the troops in the 
hard coal strike regions, was ordered by 
Governor Stone tonight to send the 1st 
battalion of the 12th Regiment to Leb- 
anon ,to assist the sheriff in preserving 
the peace where the iron and steel work
ers of the American Iron & Steel Manu
facturing Company have been on strike 
for live months. The battalion which 
has been on duty at 'Shenandoah ever 
since the troops were sent there, left 
that town tonight for Lebanon In com
mand of Col. Clements. The troops 
reached Lebanon shortly before ti 
odock.

-New York, Sept. 23.—A meeting of 
the directors of Temple Iron company 
«as held here today. There were pres
ent when the meeting began President 

of the Philadelphia and Reading; 
iruesdale, of the Lackawanna; Fowler, 
ot the .New York, Ontario & Western; 
tournant, 0j the Delaware & Hudson 
vaiaal company; Walters, of the Lehigh 
Naihv; ia. y Thomas, chairman of toe 
ooai'ti of directors of the Erie railway; 
ul i1' Tullukle. of G. B. Markle & Go., 
in A tr,t‘d Steans, of Cox Bros. & Co.,
... ’ ‘’ ;;, '1:t coal operators. In the fore- 
' “i1’ ’'il- Markle wept to J. P. Mor- 

ohtte and had a long conference 
ir.l, r’ -Morgan. When leaving, Mr.

wos asked if the conference bad 
h thing to do with the coal strike, 

e refused to say what the nature of 
■ busmess had been. (President Baer, 

rh ,?re. i eavinS for Philadelphia, said 
tlle meeting today had been en- 
informai. After the main meet- 
resident Baer and three others, 

'duffing Presidents Fowler and Trues- 
ae-G a private conference for half 
ur-. Itegarding the situation in the 

tli.,, aclte fields, President Baer said 
ti , <jvery Gay allowed a larger propor- 

?u or striking miners returning tw work, 
asked how much longer he thought 

strike would last, he said: “I 
a prophet. The strike will end, that 
“ one thing we may all be certain 

' '’ul - will not attempt to say when 11 .."hi end,”
°h, Pa., Sept. 23.—Niue cora- 

of militia ordered ont last night

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 23.—The 
British steamer Antilian, which has just 
reached here from . Colon, Colombia, 
brings a report that the situation on the 
Isthmus was extremely critical when 
she left there last Sunday. The rebels 
at that time were reported to be mass
ed near the railroad, between Colon and 
Panama, and the government was send
ing troops from Panama to Agua Dulce, 
to cut off the rebels’ retreat, should they 
be beaten on the Isthmus. The main 
rebel army, under Gen. Herrera, was 
reported Saturday and Sunday to be 
within seven miles of Colon. Officers 
of the-Antilian said the business at Co
lon had been suspended and that the 
privations there were very great. The 
government soldiers at Colon are main
ly youths and are apparently unable to 
stand the hardships of a campaign. The 
decree preventing Liberals from appear
ing on the streets is being strictly en
forced at Colon. Enormous prices are 
being charged for food stuffs, according 
to reports brought by the Antilian, and 
a number of prominent people in Pan
ama have been imprisoned because they 
sympathized with the rebel movement.

Washington, Sept. 23.—The Navy De
partment has received information 
through the agent of the Boston Fruit 
Company at Santa Marta, a place on 
the north coast of Colombia, between 
the Isthmus and Cartagena, of much 
disturbance there and the cutting or in
terruption of telegraph or railroad com
munication. The attention of the de
partment to this is requested. The de
partment has decided to await further 
information before sending a vessel. The 
United States consul at Barrauquilla 
jias been cabled for a report, as this 
country has no consul at Santa Marta.

Colon, Colombia, Sept. 23.—Three com
panies of United States marines, who 
arrived here on the auxiliary 
Panther, reached Panama this morning. 
They are commanded by Lt.-Col. Benj. 
R. Russell, and will be quartered in the 
railroad station. Another company, 
consisting of 80 men, under the com
mand of Major Geo. Ballett, will be 
kept in Colon and quartered on the dock 
of the Pacific Mail- Steamship Com
pany. The ■ men of this latter company 
will be used to guard trains across the 
Isthmus. The confidence of foreigners 
on the Isthmus has been greatly restor
ed by the arrival’of a United States 
man-of-war and the landing of troops.

KILLED BY POSSE.

Escaping Murderer Gets No 'Chance of
Trial.

Bancroft, Neb., Sept. 21.—Peter Olsen, 
who shot and killed his sweetheart, 
Mary Peterson, in Omaha on September 
8, was today killed In a fight with 
posse three miles north of this place at 
noon. The members of the posse were 
on horseback and overtook Olsen three 
miles north of the town. A constable 

, , . . . , .. i The distance between Glace bav and ordered him to surrender. He paid no
waVtaken up^in“th^faouse^’^m vTT*11 is about 2’°°° "«es, and the attention, and a second demand from
was ta Ren up in tne House of vom- high towers are necessary to cause the the officer drew a revolver and fired at

i were’ ordered.116 re3“H th8t pr08ecut,0P8 • series of vibrations through the air this I him. A general fusilade followed and
I were ordered. distance. „ Olsen fell at the first valley-

oe Digger as was cus-

the arrest ofIQ02.

o
CANADIAN COINAGE.

Eleven Million Dollars to Be Minted at 
Birmingham.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—The Telegram’s 
cable says: “The mint at Birmingham 
has received from Canada an order for 
coinage amounting to $11,000,000.

KILLED HIMSELF.

a commission

y
k- i

66-

IPort Colbome Man Stabs 
Through Heart.

■Port Colborne, Ont., Sept. 23.—George 
Wells, employed as yardman at the 
Muderstone club, committed suicide to
day by driving a butcher knife into his 
ieart.

Himself
11

■31 rto.
represent 115 horse

power and are connected to what is 
knoiwn as an alternating current ma
chine, and will produce the electric 
spatk, used for agitating the ether in 
the air. In addition, however, to this

Paris, Sept. 24.—The National Millers’ %tos*t^as ’blen9inrtapPa' 
Association’s report estimates the wheat of whirfiS inl! i„ u,Æfracteï 
crop of France for 1902 at 134,897,966 » tow of tb e w and

œr»;" ^ °sHalYes estimates the cron at 125 202300 ‘1 b!mf,o<,perated t0 its fnl1 capacity,
hrotolitr^ A hrotolftre is 25b’^àk ,b-out 159 m6n wil1 required to Te- 
nectontres. A Hectolitre is 25 ousneis. celTe and send messages, and that it

GENERAL BOOTH busineâTross^th? era astoe" cabled

Makes Farewell Speech at Exeter Hall. Vm toanSTthf sia-

London, .Sept. 24,-Gen. Booth, of the mons8'to^the®
Salvation (Irmy, who leaves here for ™”th his * own bands The jwinrinti 
Canada and the United 'States shortly, receiving station in Greet made a farewell speech tonight in Ex£ fcTthat on th efV,riL^i^,o ^
ter Hall. The building was crowded. Which ™ also

h^the United6 States and^ll to %n3 Prepared by, the Italian scientist.
rides8 60 receptions'104 15° meetingS’ ^ eqjppedTronLunirattonra"’be held 
sides bO receptions. _________ with any ship crossing the Atlantic which

REMOUNT^FRAUD. ‘S If9t2?txSrimentoM^tich “Tll^be

Major Stnddert and Four Others Com- roTTtoHure, the —ny'wiî bfoto 
mitted for Inal. to the extent of fully $200,000, as ex-

Dublin, Sept 24.-Major C. W Stud- Sl^been e^pe^dedto toelreretionT^toe 
dert, a man of high standing, his two towers, the construction of the buildings 
sons and two others, after a prolonged and installation of the ^paratiS If it 
hearing today on the charge of fraud should ormve ‘.„„and conspiracy in connection witii Yro- ot itsd m^st valuabUtoÜtu?ro areordtoj 
manry horse purchases in Ireland, were to mariners, will be the fact that it can 
committed for trial at the next assizes <,jTe warning to all qWrGv,«i*l
of County Clare It is alleged that horses the coast whidi are pro^tded with wir * 
were purchased by Major Studdert, who iesa telegraph inetremente so thrt if

and were sold to the government for tion. ^ r lu<-a
$150 or $175. The horses also turned

■oLANDS SAFELY.

Count de la Vaux and His Balloon Trip.
FRENCH CROPS.

Estimate of Harvest for the Present 
Season.'Paris, Sept. 23.—A despatch to the 

Veto from Hontpelier, department of 
Hérault, says that Count de la Vaux’ 
balloon has been driven ashore safely 
and descended yesterday afternoon at 
Capite, between Villerot and Les Sa
lines. Count de la Vaux started Mon
day morning from Palayas, near Mont
pelier, on the coast of France, to cross 
the Mediterranean in his balloon “Med
iterranean.” He was accompanied by 
five aeronauts, and Monday afternoon 
he was reported 25 miles to the south
ward of Pala

OLD BUILDINGS DOOMED.

mPANY, LTD
3STTS
articulais. IIcheeking sales, and the "Vancouver de- .

I
h

cruiserRDWARE CO. vas.
tin* am

Thomas Edwin Wil-
/Former Ontario Parliament House to 

Be Pulled Down.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—The his
toric old Parliament building first used 

IV 111 c-amp at Olympnnt, near here, in 1832 for sessions of the legislature
, : ( ,»1. Stillwell, in command, sent of Upper Canada, and occupied by the

'■'•'Muninents to the different collieries in | Ontario legislature from 1867 to 1892, 
vicinity shortly after the regiments were yesterday sold for $5,000 to a pav- 

' '’'1 this morning. The Hungarian ing company, and will be torn down and
"j t^le attack upon Deputy 'Sheriff used as foundation for pavements. Many 

) and Supt. Burkheiser yester- of (Canada’s most famous men, Baldwin,
1 ' lied today. ILnfontaine and Macdonald, Blake, Mow-

and Bert London were way- at and -Galt made themselves a force in
'■>' a crowd near Throop, Pa., today oublie life through debates in the old

i wound-id. The Londons have been (building soon to be removed.
; 11 >«d in the Lackawanna at Oli-

which angered the strikers. Bert 
' s!:°t in the thigh and Charles in the 

■ - ■ r leg. They wrere brought to the 
1 11 lei wanna hospital here. Both will 
! " General Gobein arrived here

" and had a conference with Sheriff 
■s adt.

1
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QRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

IECHAN1CS’ TOOLS 
AWN IfiOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.
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ONTARIO MINES.■o îmm

QUEEN (MARIEES (WILL.
------ Output for Half-Year Nearly $3,000,000

It Was Opened Yesterday in Brussels. —A Larere Increase.
, Toronto, Sept. 23.—(Special)—A state- 

Brussels, Sept. 24.—The will of Marie ment bv the Ontario Bureau of Mines 
•Queen of the Belgians was opened to- shows that the value of provincial met- 
day. It directs that she toe buried in alliferous croducts for the first half of 
state. The Queen bequeaths her twelve the preFAiw year, ending June 30. was 

-T . t> f oo no , 1X horses to her private secretary, Baron $2,902,722, compared witii $1,438,639
Nelson, B. O., Sept. ^Special)— Gofflnet, upon whom King Leopold to-j for the corresponding period of last year. 

Seven cars of ore from the Silver Hill dav -conferred a commandership in the1 *nd $824,076 for the first six months of 
mine, at Crawford Bay, arrived in the order of Leopold, in recognition of the 1900. compared with the first six months 
city yesterday, - consigned to the Hall Baron’s devotion to the late Queen. The of 1901 

j Mine smelter. The ore appears to be other requests made by Her Majesty: The gain in nickel 'and copper were 
of very high (grade. were of a private character. both large in quantity and value.

iCTORIA. B.C,
P. 0. B1ÀWEI 613 m»

HIGH GRADE ORE.#•
m

Seven Cars From Silver Hill Arrive at 
Hall Smelter.

a

Colonist s

Ketter out than in”—that humor that 
■’ notice. To be sure it’s out, und all 

1 take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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